Universities that teach the next generation of teachers have a special focus on their mission. The Chico Normal School opened its doors in 1889 to 90 students for the specific purpose of “training and education of teachers in the art of instructing and governing the public schools of the state.”

Eighty-three years later, in 1972, the institution became California State University, Chico (now commonly called “Chico State”). Chico State offers more than 100 undergraduate majors and options and serving more than 17,000 students. The mission of the Information Resources (IRES) department at Chico State is to serve the students, faculty, and staff with the technologies, resources, and services that support learning, research, and the business operations of the university. To better meet that mission, IRES rolled out a new cloud-based service management tool from TeamDynamix in the summer of 2015.

Before it launched TeamDynamix, Chico State’s IRES department used another tool to manage and control IT services says Jason Donnell, IT Analyst in the IT Client Services Group. “The Information Resources team wanted a solution with expanded capabilities and something better suited to the department’s needs and to higher education,” he says.

They found that solution in TeamDynamix. One of things that the team particularly liked about was that it’s specifically designed for higher education. “That was a huge plus in the Information Resources’ product selection process,” he says.

HOW CHICO STATE USES TEAMDYNAMIX

TeamDynamix offers a single platform approach that includes a client portal, which is available to all faculty, staff, and students; and a comprehensive service management solution that is fully integrated. This solution is designed for managing and resolving service requests, assets, changes, and projects. It can be deployed in IT or across the campus to other areas such as facilities, admissions, marketing or HR. It is all on a single platform with the ability to create and roll-out additional services.

The TDX client portal includes both the Service Catalog and the Knowledge Base. The Service Catalog includes 13 different categories of service as a default template but can be configured or managed to the specific school as required. “The services range from helping with password resets and locked accounts,” says Donnell, “to helping with existing hardware and software issues to requesting reports and getting help with business and administrative applications.”

The Knowledge Base at Chico currently includes five categories of articles and information pertaining to different services, such as configuring and using e-mail, wired and wireless networks, and business applications and reporting, as well as other topics. Schools can configure the Knowledge Base to include additional categories as well.

When IRES receives a ticket, how it’s handled depends on the ticket itself and the particular issue. “For a lot of tickets, the frontline for dealing with the customer is our IT Service Desk,” says Donnell, “where we offer both phone support and walk-in support. A desk technician can open up TeamDynamix and put a ticket in on the user’s behalf.”

Students and teachers can request other services through the TeamDynamix service catalog, says Donnell. “Users go through an online request flow there. A ticket is generated within TeamDynamix based on particular services that a customer needs. It is then assigned to a particular group within the system,” he says. “That group reviews the ticket and gets additional follow-up information, if
needed. For certain type of issues, they may pass the ticket along to a specific department for further investigation."

The TeamDynamix solution handles all this traffic. "All that happens within TeamDynamix," says Donnell, "from the generation of the ticket based on particular services that the customer needs to the point where the ticket can be resolved and closed."

**BENEFITS OF TEAMDYNAMIX AT CHICO**

Donnell says one of the primary benefits IRES achieved was additional ticket visibility. "With our previous software," he says, "users were not able to track the status of their ticket. With TeamDynamix, there are portals where users can look at the service request they’ve made. Any comments or any other conversation between a technician and the user are also visible. That increased visibility eliminates a lot of follow-up calls from the end users, since they are able to clearly see how their request for help is progressing."

Another benefit of the system is the dashboards. "We like the way TeamDynamix makes it possible to customize a view for different team members," he says. The system provides a simplified comprehensive view.

"Dashboards have snapshots of different tickets," says Donnell. "That makes it easy for project managers or technicians to see the status of a ticket. For example, they can easily see if a ticket has been resolved, or has been out too long, or if there is a high priority issue. Basically, the dashboards provide managers with visibility into what’s going on with tickets and the general state of things."

Donnell also likes that the platform can send a survey to a certain percentage of users after their ticket closes. “You can define what questions you want to ask,” he says, “such as were you satisfied with the service or what could we have done better.”

With the previous system, the team would get feedback from users, but usually from people who were upset about something or happy about something. "The comments didn’t have as much direct correlation to the tickets," says Donnell. "Having the follow-up information directly related to a ticket that has just closed is a big advantage. It means we can handle issues more easily and make improvements faster."

**WHAT’S NEXT?**

Now that Chico State has fully deployed the TeamDynamix ITSM platform, IRES is in the process of a phased roll-out of TeamDynamix Project Portfolio Management (PPM). The PPM tool helps facilitate team collaboration and help IT professionals improve project planning and prioritizing and improve individual and team efficiencies.

The TeamDynamix PPM solution includes tools for project management, such as customizable dashboards for project reporting and centralized project information, resource availability and requests, and portfolio management.

Using PPM and ITSM together on a single platform helps the IRES groups at Chico State become a strategic "hub" for all work and service management solutions. With TeamDynamix PPM, says Donnell, “we’ll be able to centralize project and portfolio management and service management."

**ADVICE FOR IT SERVICE GROUPS**

The best advice Donnell has for other IT professionals thinking about a project portfolio management or service management solution is to know your organization. "The more you know about your needs, the better off you’re going to be building the tickets and defining the services you’re going to offer within TeamDynamix," he says.

Besides thoroughly knowing your organization, Donnell says it’s also important to understand what you want to get out of both the product and IT service management or project management in general. “The software definitely can’t define that for you,” he says.

“Meet with your different groups to figure out what their needs are first,” he says. “That will help you be in a better position to transition over to TeamDynamix.”

Finally, Donnell says don’t feel the need to get everything perfect right out of the box. "We knew we were going to have make changes as we went along, based on the feedback from users and technicians," he says. "But we also felt it was important to get something out there to get us started. We didn’t want to get hamstrung trying to get everything perfect when we knew we could tweak it later."

At the same time, the system does help streamline efforts. “With the combination of increased visibility and easier communication,” he says, “TeamDynamix is definitely helping us improve our level of service.”

For more information, please visit: [www.teamdynamix.com](http://www.teamdynamix.com)